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Democratic Ticket.
Governor?Locke Craig.
Lieutenant Governor?E. L.

Daughtridge.
Secretary of State?J. Bryan

Grimes.
Treasurer?B. R. Lacy.
Auditor?W. P. Wood.
Attorney General-T. W.

Bicket.
Superintendent of Public In-

struction ?J. Y. Joyner.

Commissioner of Labor and
Printing?M. L. Shipman.

Commissioner of Agricult-
ure?W. A. Graham.

Long Term Corporation Com-
missioner?Geo. P. Pell.

. Short Term Corporation Com-
missioner?E, L. Travis.

Supreme Court Judges?W. A.
Hoke and Geo. H. Brown.

State Senate ?W. B. C6uncill,
of Hickory.

House of Representatives?
W. B, Gaither, of Newton.

A REACTIONARY SENATE.

Collier's Magazine says:

If Governor Wilson is elected
President, and his party stand?
behind him, the Democratic record
will be a splendid one, and the
party will remain long in power.
If, however, the peanut politi
cians and the special agents of
the money power in Congress
block Mr. Wilson, the result we
fullybelieve, will bt that he will
stand as firm as Cleveland, and
after a bitter contest in the
Democratic party, the Bull Moose
party willbe swept into office ir
1916, and swept in by the votes
of Democrats, who will be as
ready to join the new party, if
their own party acts badly in it-
great opportunity, as the Repub
licans have shown themselves-
since the fatal days of June.

This is the vision of a true
seer. Wilson is apt to be elect-
ed, and is apt to be backed by a
loyal Democratic House. The
danger of betrayal, as the party
was betrayed by Gorman when
the Wilson bill got to the Senate,
will be from a reactionary Sen-
ate. Here is where "the peanut
politicians and the special
agents of the money power'' will
be concentrated. "Hold the
Senate and save us" will be the
slogan of Wall Street.

This is one reason why, after
ex-Gov. Aycock's death, this
little paper with its thimble-fuli
of influence, threw its support to
Chief Justice Clark.

Simmons has been weighed in
the balances and found wanting.
He has been reactionary on
nearly all his votes. He admits
11 votes against the Democratic
minority. He voted against free
lumber, against reciprocity, and
(the first time) for Lorimer. He
and Bailey have voted together,
constantly, and Bailey has been
repudiated by Texas.

Kitchin lacks the backbone his
friends thought he had. He
talked before nomination and
election about putting trust
magnates behind prison bars,
and then left the State anti-trust
law with less teeth in its jaws
than before his inauguration.

Clark is a man of conviction.
He has been consistent in his ad-
vocacy of the planks in his now
famous platform, for decades.
He was one of the men picked
out by Bryan years ago as of
presidential calibre. He is a gen-
uine friend of the poor man.
Simmons and Kitchin have al-
ready proven that they cannot be
trusted in great crises, or under
great pressure of powerful in-
terests. Every man in the State
knows that Clark would not
fail in a time of testing. But
the interests are against Clark.

Clark, aside from this main
consideration, is the greatest liv-
ing North Carolinian. He
would give the State a prestige
in the nation such as it had in
the days of Ransom and Vance,
or before the war in the days of
Badger and Mangum,

tiRAVE OPENED AGAINST
.

ORDERS.
The Watauga Democrat and

the Statesville Landmark were
commently recently on a crimi-
nal's grave in the mountains on
which, no grass grew, while it
was growing on graves all around
it. We recall their comment as

our eye falls on a story in a

religious paper, of the death of

an infidel lady who died in the

city of Hanover, Germany,in the

year 1782, and left this inscription

to go upon her tomb: This
sepulche, purchased for all eter-
nity, is not permitted to be

opened." "One day,"/the story

gjes on, "a little green twig

pushed its way through a crevice
i i the horizontal granite slab"

(which had been bound down by

iijn clasps) "and, possibly feed-
i g upon the very dust of the

ole who had defied God, worked
1 sway upwards; till it became

a great beech tree." Photos are

4 .ven of the tree, (still pressing

the loosened slab against the

c lurch wall,) and were taken by

Air. E. A. Marshall.

' PROFESSOR" AND "DOCTOR."
Taft's campaign is being man-

a?ed by Barnes, of Albany, one
|of the worst types of political

>osses of our boss-cursed country,

Playing second fiddle to Barnes
|is Hilies, former private secre-
t iry to the President. Hilles is

small potatoes and few in a hill,

dis main work is nosing through

Wilson's books, and distorting

his paragraphs. Hilles constant-
lyrefers to Gov. Wilson as

"

Prof''
vVilson. That is smallness in its
essence. Norman Hapgood,

editor of Collier's Magazine, pays

his respects to this sort of silly
j ickassery as follows:

Now for some of the attacks
being made on Wilson, Some of
t lem, it must be said, are un-
worthy because they aFe trivial,

*nd others because they are in-
sincere. Continually calling
lovernor Wilson "Dr.'' strikes
ome people as smart. It strikes

JS as third rate. The man who
went through the great fight
igainst plutocracy at Princeton,
nd then won a progressive
>rogram in New Jersey, is Gov.
vViison, or Mr. Wilson, or Wil-
son, and any attempt to jeer at
iim because he is a student will

oecome more sickening the more
.c is repeated.

HYPOCRISY?
Some of his enemies are calling

Judge Clark an "old hypocrite."

vVe do not think that is warrant-

ed by his record. He has been
consistent in practicing what he
.as preached for 10, these many

. ears. The charge of hypocrisy
-omes from the Simmons organs,

iut is Simmons any sincerer than
Jlark? Did not Simmons, when
le thought Bryan had frazzled
>ut, say that he was tired ol
following the Nebraskan to coi)-

ciiiucu iand then when
Jryan turned out to be the hero
>f the Baltimore convention, dio
tot this same "old Furnifold,"
is his followers affectionately

term him, hop upon the banc
vagon with a hip, hip, hooray!

tnd laud Bryan to the skies? Is
hat sincerity?

Guess we didn't "fall to the
)air"? Clark and Ward ?any

hore suddenly than you fell
from the sinfulness of fighting
Wilson to ardently supporting
aim, esteemed Observer. How
loes crow taste, Wade?

Theodore Roosevelt's Chicago "Con-
fession of Faith" in Outline.

New York World.
Col, Roosevelt used I 76 times,

cne 8, my 13, we 126, us 5, our
.17, people 70, and made six com-
jlimentary references to the
German Empire's tariff, indus-
.rial system and old age pensions
Is models for the Republic.

He advocates:
Presidential primaries, popular

election of Senators, a short
jallot, publication of campaign

funds before election, recall of
court decisions, Federal as well
AS State, by the people; regula-
tion of labor, with minimum
wage commissions and old age
pensions; woman suffrage, na-
tional department of health, in-
terstate commission of industry
with power similar to the Inter-
state Commerce Commission; a
commission to investigate the
nigh cost of living; a protective
but not extortionate tariff; de
velopment of the Mississippi
River by use of the Panama
Canal plant and of Alaska by
Government owned railways and
telegraphs.

For earache, toothache, pains, bums,
scalds, sore throat, try Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil, a splendid remedy for
emergencies.

WILSON ANSWERS
OVER 20,000 LETTERS.

Nonpartisan Messages of Good
WillPour in Upon Nomi-

* nee.
Sea Girt Letter in New York World.

IfWoodrow Wilson had the
viewpoint of the average candi-
date he would be reaping a big
political harvest these days from
the many thousands of congratu-
latory letters and telegrams that
have poured into the little sum-
mer capital since the night of his
nomination at Baltimore. Never
before in the history of Ameri-
can polities has any presidential
nominee been the recipient of
such a spontaneous manifesta-
tion of confidence and satisfac-
tion from the whole country as
has come to him in these con-
gratulatory messages. From all
classes, creeds and parties have
come assurances that his nomi-
nation has given perfect satis-
faction, and ninety per cent of
them assure him that he will be
elected.

But Gov, Wilson regards them
as private messages which
siiould not be given to the public
without the consent of the writ-
ers. Ordinarily a candidate for
office considers that such messa-
ges may be regarded as a legiti-
mate part of the campaign liter-
ature, but Gov. Wilson cannot be
persuaded to that view of
the matter. Whenever a letter
or telegram is given out, unless
the writer gives full consent to
its publication, it is stipulated by
his secretaries that the signa-
ture must be cut out.

TWENTY THOUSAND OF THEM.
Up to date something like 20,-

000 letters and telegrams have
been received at Sea Girt. In
the litt e cottage adjacenfc-to the
Governor's mansion, converted
into a campaign headquarters, a

1 score of secretaries and stenog-
-1 raphers are at work from early

; morning until twilight with the
! huge mass of correspondence
that seems to grow larger each
day. If the letters were of the

I ordinary type of political con-
gratulation the task cf answering
them with sterotyped forms
would not be so difficult, but

| they are not of that sort.
Nearly every message has in

it a note of intimate personal in-
terest which requires such a re-
p ] y as Only the Governor can
give, and he is very insistent

: about courteous treatment of his
! correspondents. During the first

I two weeks following the nomina-
tion he gave instructions that all
of these personal letters must be
turned over to him to be be dis-
posed of personally.

THE PRINCETON GROUP.
Another large group c nsists

entirely of letter*, from Prince-
ton men and they came .from
every point of the inhabited
globe.

In another classification are
letters from individual college
men notPrincetonians. and these
too make up a particularly in-
teresting collection of good liter-
ature. Men in all professions,
college presidents and school
teachers of all grades, pour out
their heartiest congratulations
to the "schoolmaster of New
?Jersey,'*

Then there comes book after
bjok filled witn letters from Re-
publicans. Next to them one
finds the letters from persons of
all classes aid and sug-
gestions. Two large files are
full of suggestions on the tariff.
And the letters, almost without
i single ezception, are in tevrcs
>f friendly feeling and express ?&

iesire to giye assistance rather
uhan to criticise.

Another characteristic of the
messages is the common express-
ion oi' religious sentiment. A
very laige percentage of the let-
ters and telegrams state that the
writers have prayed for Gov.
Wilson's nomination and breathe
a prayer for his continued health
and strength to carry to comple-
tion the great work he is called
upon to perform. Nearly every
writer expresses assurance that
he will be elected.

Many of the letters conclude
with the injunction. "Do not
take time to answer this'' But
these letters are acknowledged
the same as all others.

A surprisingly large number
of letters have been received
from women?wives and moth-
ers ?who express a pronoucced
interest in his nomination, not
as a matter of political rejoicing
but because of what they feel it
means to the betterment of
American civilization.

In fact the letters of congrat-
tlation show unmistakably that
the country at large is looking
upon Woodrow Wilson's success
it Baltimore not so much in the
nature of a partisan triumph as
che inauguration of a new era of
cleaner politics and a higher
morality in American life.

LITTLE NAMESAKES.

4
One book bears the label,

"Boys." In it are found nothing
but letters from fond parents
who have named their baby boys
"Woodrow Wilson." Most of
these little chaps have come in-
to the world since the Baltimore
Convention. About a dozen let-
ters were written during the con-
vention to inform the Governor
that the christening had beerr

\u25a0postponed until the result was
J-known.

And there is the "Poets' Cor-
ner." where two large filing
books are stuffed with rhythmic
outpourings. Many of the cam-

, paign songs accompanied witii
the music and in thi collection
is likewise found a score of Wil-
son and Marshal marches and
quicksteps, usually with the re-
quest that the Governor have
one of his daughters try it on
the piano to see how he likes
it.

Until he became a national fig-
ure Gov. Wilson never realized
how nrany Wilsons there were in
the country and how many of
them aEle to establish some sort
of kinship. Up to date letters
have been received from 327
Wilsons asserting relationship or
asking for genealogical data in
order that they may fix up , a
"tree" that will pass muster at
the White House after March 4.

Gen. E. M. Hayes, U. S. A.,
retired, died at Morgranton
Thursday. His wife, who was
Miss Gertrude Mctilrath, of
Morgan ton, and a daughter and
two sons survive.

Learn Telegraphy
?V.

and earn $5O to $l5O per
month. Thousands of
operators needed. Most
fascinating and educa-
tional work. Positions
assured all graduates.
Write immediately for
catalogue.

Spartanburg School
of Telegraphy,

Main Street,
Spartanburg, S. G.

i

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal aad
Industrial College
Maintained by the State for tie
Women of Noitri Carolina. Fhe
regular Courses leading to de-
grees. Special Courses for
teachers. Free tuition tc, those
who agree to become teachers ir
the £>tate. Fall
September 18, 1912. For catalog
and other information, address
Julian I. Foust, Pres., Greensboro. N.C.

Statesville Female
College.

One of the best Colleges for Women
in the State! Its strong points are
climate, equipment, thorough courses
of study, able teachers and moderate
prices. The cost of registration fee,
board, and tuition fur Session is only
$159.00. Send for catalogue.

REV 7 J. A7SCQTT, D. D.,
Statesville, N. C.

Rutherford College
Accouncements 1912-13

Fall Term Begins August 28th.

A healthy and breezy location among
the hills of Western North Carolina.

Good moral and religious surroundings-
Earnest and competent teachers.
Tuition from $7 to $9 per Quarter,
Board from $6 to $lO per month.
Catalogues and other information sent

on request.

M. T. Hinshaw, - President.

Rutherford College, N. C.
V ______???????

The Democrat is $l. per year.

TVA.TXJKE9® LAWS.
Nature's laws are perfect if only we'obey them, bat disease follows disobedi-

enoe. Go straight to Nature for the cure to the forest; there are

some of which we can fathom for you. Take the bark of the j tree

with manarake root, Oregon grape root, stone root, queen s

golden seal root, make a scientific, glyceric extract of them, with just the ngtit

proportions, and you have

DOCTOR PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
It took Dr. Pierce, with the assistance of two learned chemists and pharma-

cists, many months of hard work experimenting to perfect

l» this vegetable alterative and tonic extract of the greatest

efficiency.
m J Mr C. W. PAIVLEY, of Millville, Calif., writes: " I wish
H to tell vou that I have used your 'Golden Medical Discovery

, v 1 in lr.y family for twenty years. We have had a doctor called
in but once during that time. I have a family of ten chil-
dren, all well and hearty, for which, to a grreat extent, we owe

thanks to you and your 'Golden Medical Discovery' and
dpnTlLl 'Pellets,'which we use when Sick." 0

' n V Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate

stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-ooated, tiny granules.

- SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS.

C. W. p.\v/r.EY. SSQ, World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

I. . THE ASHEVILLE .

J ? BUSINESS COLLEGE .

1 FALL TERM BEGINS

j MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1912.
Full book-keeping and general business course, including

all necessary branches, time unlimited regular price $50.00.
Full shorthand and typewriter course, including all neces-

sary branches, time unlimited, regular price $50.00. We i
jj will include one months board free in either scholarship g

I you buy. We will include two months board free if you
buy both scholarships.

Only fifty scholarships will include board. Write for
2 Catalog and rates without board. SITUATIONS SECURED

on any scholarship. Young men and women attend here
every year from Catawba County. Address,

! Henry S. Shockley, - Asheville, N. C.
! .

1 HHHHHQHB3 lam a Catawba |
County boy. I took a B
complete double course E

| jHn years ago. I have a i
splendid position up g

: a here at Astieville with |
a wholesale Gro. Co. S
There are a hundred of §

BM the graduates at work g1 here. Hundreds more n
m are at work in the g

iBH; ful place to live and g
EL ± work. Elbert Mills is i

? 31 n]y name. Would be |
glad to see more of the f|
Catawba County boys 1

- and girls here this year B

Founded 1838
'

Chartered 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
ITS STRENGTH LIES IN

A large, well-trained Faculty; excellent Buildings and Equipment; full wellarrainged Courses; earnest, liigli-niinded Students; a large and loyal bodv of.Alumni and Friends; noble Ideals and Tra Jitions; an inspiring History of Achieve
"

ments am Service. -- \u25a0
'

J
Next Session Begins Septetnher 11. lor Catalogue an,l Illustrated liooUlet. address

R. L. FLOWERS, SECRETARY, DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA.

?SCHOOLS and COLLEGES-]
j

CATAWBA COLLEGIR-'
,

and Fitting School
NEWTON, NORTH CAROLINA.

Opens Sept. 4. An ideal Christian college though not sectarian
Healthful location. Fine equipment. College and University trained faculty.

STRONG COURSES. Classical, Scientific, Business, Music. Art, and Expression.
ACRKaJLTURE. A six year course with ample facilities for laboratory and field work t,i

and pirls for the farm and not away from it. ' r -Cui '2tes
OUR IDEAL. The perfection of the individual student.
OUR AIM. Knowledge, culture, and efficiency.
OUR METHOD. Careful, personal instruction and supervision.
BOTH SEXES. Reasonable rates. Catalogue free. Address,

W. R. WEAVER, A. M., DEAN.

-.1 BINGHAM ASHEVILLE. N. C. > has prepared Boyc for Colless an.t un«| DlrewnMm COL R BINGHAM \ hood for 119 ye^r3 _

and Man.
0) «<S in all the Colleges they attend. North and South. Ventilation, Sanitation i

Ce '

ts o| Against Flro pronounced the BEST by ISO doctors and by every visitine P
y

mtmtl Average Gain of 19 pounds term of entrance accentuates our Climate Far»m"IOf Ptiplte. Military, to help in making Men of Boys. Box
"" # aad c «r«

ELIZABETH COLLEGE
AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
A high-grade institution for Women, with an established reputation for

thorough work and good health.^
FACULTY: Twenty experiencecßeacliers, graduates of thg best Amer-

ican and European universities and conservatories.
EQUIPMENT: $250,000 plant. The building safe and modern in everv

respect. 20-acre park campus in fine residence suburb College dqin
College laundry. Extensive athletic grounds. Gymnasium in eh-v-g.-
experienced director.

ENVIRONMENTS: Enjoys all the educational and rocial adva itanes i
of a progressive and cultured city. Prevaded by a cultured, homelike
Christian atmosphere. For catalogue apply to
6207 REV. CHAS. B. KING, D. D., President.

a - - ..
|| \u25a0

PEACE INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG WOMKX.
An ideal Christian Home School. Art, Expression. Physical Culture, Pedagogy, Business. Music. lliK h

standard maintained by large staff of experienced, college-trained instructors. Takes only 100 bonders.
Unsurpassed health record. Brick buildings, Steam heat. Excellent table. Gymnasium. P.trk-

like campus. Concerts, lectures, tennis, basket-ball. Write the president, Rafcigh, N. C., f"r catalog
before selecting the college for your daughter.

S DAVENPORT COLLEGE, 2
FOR YOUNG WOMEN, LENOIR, NORTH CAROLINA *j*

in A School of High Grade for Young Women. The very best rC

S advantages at extremely low rates. Ideal climate and home- r>»
. like surroundings. Faculty of experienced teachers. High I?

*y School and College Courses of study. ipl
£ Departments of Music, Art and Expression in charge of trained Si
|5 specialists. A place where the highest ideals of true J5
5* Womanhood are always emphasized. fC
gSf Fall Session begins Wednesday, September, 11th, 1912.

JAMES BRAXTON CRAVEN, President. £

CLAREMONT COLLEGE
HICKORY, N. C.

Opens September 2, 1912. Offers instruction in the

full College Courses. Music, Art and Expression.

8t FOR CATALOGUE WRITE

JOSEPH L. MURPHY, PRESIDENT.

Has since 1894 given 'Thorough instruction under positively Christian
?v influences at the lowest possible cost."

RESULT: It Is to-day with Its faculty of 32, a boarding patronage of 358
Its student body of 412, and its plant worth $140,000

THE LEADING TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS IN VIRGINIA
$l5O pays all charges for the year, Including table board, room, lights, steam

heat, laundry medical attention, physical culture, and tuition in al subjects
except music and elocution. For catalogue and application blank address,

REV. THOMAS ROSSER REEVES, B. A., Principal,
BLACKSTONE, VA.

i . < . "

\u25a0

rhe Presbyterian College
Charlotte, N. C.

A Modern Christian College For. Women

Letters, Liberal Arts, Fine Arts, Philosophy and Religion.
Faculty of experienced, university trained teachers; ideal location;

Piedmont Carolina climate and pure water.
Careful attention given to physical and moral training as well as to

intellectual development of students.
A high-class institution in eyery detail.
For information, rates and catalog address (Aug29

JOHN L. CALDWELL, A. M., D. D., President.

» '

LENOIR COLLEGE
.HICKORY, N. C.

?Co-education under best conditions and management. Departments,
(Two A. B. courses ) Preparatory. Music, (Piano, Violin, voice.

Theory, History). Expression. Art (China painting a specialty). llk' e .
teachers: 225 students. 1200 feet above sea-level. No malaria. <Ju r * ?
B. Graduates enter graduate work in University of North Carolina wlt °. ;
examination and complete A. M. degrees in one year. Steam heat, elec ?
\u25a0lights, shower baths, furniture (bedsteads, springs, mattresses, etc.,)

dormitories. v ?

HIGHLAND HALL(Men)? Board, heat and light at cost $8.50 to $0
menrth. Room rent $1.50 a month.

OAKVIEW HALL (Women) ?Board, heat and light at cost,
month. Room rent $l.OO a month.

NEW SCIENCE BUILDING in course of erection. . t
Tuition for Session?College $4O; PreDaratory $27 to $36; Music, a >

! Expression, etc , $36 each.
'

_
.. (TP

HICKORY BUSINESS COLLEGE in connection with Lenoir ColK.g*j
Bookkeeping and shorthand courses $25 each. Our graduates get ana
positions.

Next session opens September 3. Write for free catalogue

R. L. FRITZ; -
-

- President.


